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Decree No. I

[7th February 1969] Commence-
ment.

THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decrees: as
follows :—

Part I

LICENSING OF BANKS . . <

General

1.—{1) No banking business shall be transacted jiin Nigeria except by a Banking
company duly incorporated:in Nigeria which is in possession of a valid eee by

cens
licence granted by the Commissioner authorising it to do so. banks.

(2) The foregoing-subsection (1) shall not apply—
(a) in relation to a bank (not being a bank to which paragraph (6) of

this subsection refers), which was duly incorporated in Nigeria prior to © 7
the commencement of the Companies Decree 1968, and which holds a
valid licence granted under the Act repealed by this Decree ;

" (6) in relation to a bank which wasnot, prior to the commencementof
the Companies Decree 1968, incorporatediin Nigeria, and which at the
commencementof this Decree holds a valid licence, if— ~

__ (i) the Nigerian -branch or “branches of the said bank shall, onor
before 18th February 1969 become incorporated inNigeria under the
Companies Decred!i968 forthe purposes of transacting banking business;
and

(zz) the said bank has before that date applied to the Commissionér :
through the Governor of the C

‘application has not been rejected by the said Commissioner. L ;
entral Bank for a licence and such

(3) Any person whotransacts banking business without a valid licence
contrary to subsection (1) above shall be guilty of an offence and liabletoa,
fine of £50 for each day during which the offence continues.

2.—(1)-=<Any company which-desi
Nigeria shall apply inwriting.through f
forthegrantof a licence and shall sub

 

ires. to carry on banking business iin Liceinsing,
the Central Bank to the Commissioner
nit the following, that is— 

(a) a copy of the memorandumof association andarticles of association
or other instrument under which the company is incorporated duly

‘ verified by a statutory declaration made by a director, secretary, ‘or other
senidr official ofthe company;

(b) a copyof the latest balance shéet ofthe company ; and

(c) such other particulars as maybecalled for by the Central Barik.
. (2) Upon receiving an application under subsection (1). ofthis section |
the Central Bank shall. require the Examiner appointed under section 20
ofthis Decree to carry, ¢out a preliminary examination'.of the books and

_ affairs of such company.
- QB) The Central Bankshall consider the application and the reportof

_ the Examiner and make a recommendation to the Conimissioner,stating
whether or nota licence should begranted-and the conditions:s (if any)tobe

_ attached to the licence, * #
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(4) Upon receiving ann application under subsection (1) of thissection
and the reco: endation ofthe Central Bank under subsection (3) thereofthe -

: Commissioner may in accordance with the recommendation of the Cenfral””~
Bank granta litence, with or without conditions, or refuse to granta licence.

(5) If the Commissioner, notwithstanding the recommendation of the
. Central Bank, is of the opinion— ;

(a) that shoe be undesirable iin ‘the public interest that a licence
should be granted ; or -

(b) that itwould be desirable thata licence should be granted,
he shall make 4 report of the circumstances to the Federal Executive Council
who may direct him to refuseor grant a licence, as the case may require ;
and where anjapplication is refused, the Commissioner need .not give any
reason for the jrefusal.

(6) Where a licence is subject to conditions, the licensed bank shall .
comply with those conditions, -

(7) Anyicensed bankwhich fails to comply with any of the conditions a
of its licence Bhall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable toa finenot
exceeding £50 for each day during which the conditioniis not complied with.

3.—{1) The Commissioner may, at any time’on the recommendation
of the Central Bank, vary or revoke any of the conditions of a licence or
impose such onditions or additionalconditions as he may deem necessary.

(2) Where the Commissioner proposes. to vary, revoke dr impose
conditions in jaccordance with subsection (1) of this séction, he shall before
exercising suth power‘give notice‘of his intention to the licensed bank
concerned,anid shall give the bank an opportunity to make’ representations
to himand to submit reasonswhythe bank’s licence should not be so amended.

(3) Any licensed bank which fails to. comply with any conditions as —
varied or imppsedby virtue of subsection (1) of this section shall beguilty of
ann offence and shall be liable toa fine of ait000,

Supplemental -

4, No person licensed to carry on banking. business in Nigeria may,
after the coming into force of this Decree, open or close branch offices
anywherein |Nigeria or outside Nigeria except with the consent in writing
ofthe Centra] Bank. . :

5. Every licensed bank shall inform ‘the Commissioner through the,
Central Bank of-—

(a) anyy proposed agreement, or arrarigement, for, any sale or disposal
ofits businessby amalgamation orotherwise;3

{b) any proposal for reconstruction,
and the Commissioner may on the recommendation of the Central Bank
approve or withhold approval of such‘agreement orarrangementor proposal
for reconstruction, *

 

6.—(1) No bankshall hold or be granted licence, unless—

(2) as respects a bank which is not directly;or indirectly controlled.
from abroad, its paid-up share-capital is not less than £300,000 ; and

(b) as respects a bank which is directly or indirectly controlled from
abroad its! paid-up share-capital is not less than £750,000,

«
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(2) No licensed bank shall permit its paid-up capital andstatutory
reserves to fall below ten ‘per centum ofits total deposits at any’ given time,
and the Commissioner may,.upon the recommendation of the Central Bank,
direct any: licensed bank to increase the level of: its paid-up capital ‘and
statutory reserves to an.amountconsistent with the volume andnatureofits
business butnot exceedingthirtyper centum ofits total deposits. a,

’ (3) In subsection (1) of this section, a bank shall bedeemed to. be
conttolled.from abroad—

_ (a) if the composition of its board of directors consists wholly or mainly -
ofpersons whoare notcitizens ofNigeria; or
(6) where the majority voting rights of that*°company are held by

"personswho are not citizensofNigeria, Se
(4) Any failure to comply withany of the foregoing provisionsof this.

section shall be a‘gfoundfor the revocation of the licence of the bank under »
this Decree. * . : : iPe.

.7,—(1) Where any person carries ori banking business undera licence
validlygranted under the Act repealed by this Decree, and the licencewas in
force immediately before the commencement of this Decree,. that person
shall not later than 6. months thereafter comply. with the provisions of
section 6 of this Decree. relating to the minimum paid-up. capital required
for the purposesofthat section. oo

(2) Any failure to comply with the provisions of subsection (1) of
this section shall be a ground for. the revocation of the licence. under this&:

8(1) The Commissioner may onthe recommendation of.the Central

_(@) if the holder thereof ceases to carry onin Nigeria the type of banking
business for which he was licensed or goes into liquidationor is wound-
up or otherwise dissolved ; or oo

(2) if the holder thereof-fails to fulfil the prescribed ‘conditions and
regulations ; or DO oo.

(c) in the circumstances and in the manner whereunderthis Decree
‘failure to comply with any provisionsthereof is a ground for revocation
oflicence. oe : a

_ (2) Where the. Commissioner proposes to revokeany licence in accor-
dance with subsection (1) of this section, he shall before revoking any such
licence give notice,of his intention to the licensed bank and shall givethe
bank an opportunity to make representations and to submit reasons whyits
licenceshould not beso revoked. — -

aPari TI .

Duties oF Licensep BANKS:

. General

9, Every licensed bank shall maintain a reservefund and shall, out
its net profits each year and before anydividend is declared— Fe

{a) transfer to the reserve fund, where the amount of thereserve fund

of

~* is less than the paid-up share-capital, a suni equal to notless than twenty-
five per centum of such profits ; or

“4 .
=

Certain
SAaVINgS 2S
to licences
validly ~
granted
under.the
repealed
enactment,
Cap. 19.

Revocation _
- of

licences.

;

Maintenance
of reserve “~
fund.
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(6) transfer to the reserve fund, where the amountof thereservefund
is equal to; or in excess of the paid-up- share-capital, twelve and a haif
per centum|of the net profits of the bank; but no transfer underthe fore-
going provisions of this section shall be made tnti] any past losses have

 3 been madé good. ° & 4 .
Restriction §°  10.—(1)/ No licensed bank shall pay any dividend onits shares until—on dividends,

:
commission, brokerage, amounts of losses incurred and other capitalized
expenses not represented by tangible assets have been completely written
off; and | ‘

to the satisfaction of the Central Bank.
(2) For

-

_

Profits shall be deemed to be a paymentof dividends. —*

Disclosure 11.—(1)| Every directorof a licensed bank whoisin any manner whatso-

facility or prpposed advance, loan orcredit facility, from that bank shall as
soon as practicable declare the nature of his interest to the board‘of directors
of the bank, and the’secretary of thebank shall cause such declaration td’ be
circulated foxthwith to all directors. ©. ek oe

t (2) The requirements of subsection (1)of this section shall not apply
in any case— . Te

2. ‘(a) whete the interest of the director consists only of being a memberor
creditor off a company which is interested in an advance, loan or credit
facility from the licensed bank ; and

(b) if the interest,of the director may properly be regarded, by the
Central Be as not being amaterialinterest.

- (3) For

(a) all f preliminary expenses, organization expenses, sharesselling |

) sen provision for bad and doubtful debts has*beén made-

€ purposes of this;section, an issue of bonus sharesout ‘of

€ purposes of subsection (1) of this section, a general notice.

<

*

*

* given to the board of directors of a licensed bank by a‘director to the effect— ~
(a) that

the notice ; and

(b) that he is to be regarded as interested inany advance, loan or credit

the is an officer or member of a companyor firm specified in’ __

_, facilitywhich may, after the date of the notice, be made to that company = _-
or firm, . .

shall be deemed to be a sufficient declaration of interest in relation ‘to any
such advance, loan or credit facility, if— — oy

‘  (é) thetos specifies thenature and extentofhis interest in a company
or firm so |specified ; Q , _ se
-, @4) su é
the nature and extent so specified in the notice at the time any advance,
loan orcredit facility is made ; and

. (i) the) notice is given at the meeting of the directors or the director
takes reasonable steps to ensure that it is brought.up and read at the
next meeting of the directors after it is given. ”

(4) Evety director of'alicensed bank, who holds anyoffice or possesses
2 any property whereby, whether directly or indirectly, duties or interests

_ declare at a meeting ofthe directors of the licensed bank the fact and the
+ nature; c icter and extent of the conflict: ,

:

|

:

might be created in conflict with his duties or interests as director; shall.

* 2 ° ’ .

1 interest is not different in’ nature to or greater in extent than —
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- (5) The declaration referred to in subsection (4) of this section shall
be made atthe first ‘meeting of directors held— + :

(a) after he’became-.a director of the licensed bank ; or
(b) if already a director, after he commenced techoldoffice or tdpossess

_ the property. _ 4
(6) The secretary of the licensed bankshall cause to be brought up

and read any declaration made undersubsection (1) or (4) of this section at the
next meeting of the directors afterit is made, and shall record any declaration
made under this section in the minutes of the meeting at which it was: made
or at which it was brought up and read. a ’

(7) Anydirector who contravenes subsection (1) or (4) of this section
 shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to imprisonment for a term

‘hot exceeding 3 yearsorto a fine not exceeding £5,000 or toboth such
-imprisonment and fine. 4 5 :

12.—(1) Every licensed bankshall maintain a holding of cash reserves,
specified ‘liquid assets, special deposits in the Central Bank andstabilization
securities as the case may be, notless in amount than as may from timeto
time be prescribed by the Central Bank by virtue of section 40 of the Central,
Bank of Nigeria Act. . ,

(2) Where there are-both assets and liabilities due byor to other licensed
o banks, they shall be offset accordingly, and any surplus of assets orliabilities

shall pe included as specified liquid assets or demandliabilities as the case
maybe: . . ' -

Provided that in the case of long term advanices to a licensed bank or by
an overseas branch or officeof a licensed bank, the advances. may with the
‘approval of the Central Bank be excluded from the demandliabilities of the
licensed bank. _ ne os

(3) Every licensed bank—- ,

Minimum
holding of.
cash
‘reserves,

specified
liquid
assets,
special -
depositsand
stabilization
securities,
by licensed -
banks.

“Cap. 30.

_ (@ shall furnish within a reasonable time any information required by
the Central Bank to satisfy th

. observing the requirements‘ofsubsection (1) of this section;
Central Bank that the licensed bank is.

+” -(b) shall not allow its holding of cash reserves, specified liquid assets, _
special deposits and stabilization securities. to be less than as. from time to

. time prescribed by the Central Bank ; and, : mo
()-shall not, during the period of such deficiency, grant or permit

.  * kticteases in advances, loansorjcredit facilities to any person without the
**- prior approval of‘the Central Bank, ° CA

(4} Any licensed bank which failsto cothply with any of the provisions
shall be guilty of an offence and shall beof subsection (3) of this section ;

liable toa fine of £50—__. os

_' (a) for every day during which a default. under paragraph (a) thereof
existe; = se foe . -

(6) for every day during which a deficiency under peragraph (b)thereof
exists;and gs as

(c) for every offence underparagraph(c) thereof, * .
and the Central Bank mayalso during the period whenthelicensed bank‘fails
to comply with any of.the requirements of subsection (3) as aforesaid with-
draw any privileges or facilities that are normally accorded to the licensed
‘bank, * * : wR Sw

+
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(5) For the purposes of this section, ‘specified liquid assets” provided
they are freely transferable andfree from any lien or charge of any kindshall,

. withoutprejudice to the provisions of section 2 of the Central Bank of Nigeria |
1968No. 50.

.

Act (Amendment) (No. 3) Decree 1968, consist of all or any of the following,
namely— ‘ os - ;

(a) notes and coins whichare legal tender in Nigeria; -  ~

(4) balances at the Central Bank ;

(c) net balances at any licensed bank (excluding uncleared effects) and
_ moneyatcall in Nigeria ; oo -

. (d) Treasury Bills and Treasury Certificates issuéd by the Federalts Government: . LO - oo

(e) inland jbills of exchangeand promissory notes rediscountable at the.
Central Ban * co :

Restriction - 13,—(1) licensed bank shall not— . .
on certain. OF ‘ “ , , : “1 :activities (2) grant to any personany advance,loan or credit facility or give any
of licensed financialguarantee or incur any other liability on behalf of such person so
banks. that the total value of the advances,: loans, credit facilities} financial ;

nd other liabilities in respect of such person is at-any time
irty-three and one third per centum of the sum of ‘the paid-up _
atutory reserves of thebank : .! oe 

Provided hat the provisions of this paragraphshall not apply to transac-

_, unsecured advances or loans,
= aggregate amount for any one. official oremployee exceed one year’s

‘tions between licensed banks or between branchesof a licensed bank, or
' . to the purchase of cleati’ or documentary bills of exchange, telegraphic

transfers or documents oftitle to goods the holder of which is. entitled to
paymentfor| exports fromNigeria or to advances made againstsuch bills,
transfers or docfiments; and for the purposes of this paragraph,all
advances, loans

or

credit facilities. extended to any person shall be agere-
gated and shall include all advances, loansor credit facilities extended to
any subsidiaries and associates whatsoever ofthatperson; | ° :

r|
(5) grant any advances, loans or credit facilities against ‘the security

of its own shares ; a ‘ ‘
(c) grant or permit to be outstanding unsecured’ advances or toans, or

unsecuredcreditfacilities, of an aggregate amountin extess of £500—

credit facilities! are obtained by its directors jointly or severally ;| / ¢ ' .
(#) to any firm, partnership ‘or private company in which it is or

any one or moreofits directorsis interested as director, partner, manager
or agent, or to any individual, firm, partnership ‘or private ‘company
of which any oneofits directéfs is a guarantor; oo

(2) to its directors, or any of them, whether such advances,loans or

(tii) to any public company in which it or any one or more of its
directors, jointly or severally maintains interest either directly. or
indirectly 3. | -. : Se

. (d) grant or permit to be outstanding to its officials and employees _
or unsecured credit facilities, which in

emoluments of such official or employee ;
vv. < -
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, (€) engage, whether on its own account or on a commission basis, in
the wholesale or retail trade, including the import or export trade, except
in so far as-may exceptionally be necessary in ‘the course of the banking ©

. Operations: and services ofthat licensed bankor in the course of the
. Satisfaction of debts duetoit ;

(f) acquire or hold any part of the share-¢apital of any financial,
commercial, agricultural, industrial or other undertaking, except—

(?) such.shareholding as a licensed bank may with the prior approval’
~ of the Central Bank acquire in the courseofsatisfaction of debts duetoit,
whichshareholdingshall,however, be disposed ofat the earliest suitable

, Moment, -
_ (#)-any shareholding approved by the Central Bank in any statutory
corporation set up for the purpose of promoting the developmentof a
mpney market or securities market in Nigeria or of improving the
financial machinery for the financing of economic development,

_.  (#) all shareholdings approved by the Central Bank in other under-
| takings the aggregate value of which does not at any time exceed
_ twenty-five per centum of the sum of the paid-up capital’ and statutory

sreserves of that bank ; _ oO . i
(g) own any subsidiary company which is not~carrying on a’ banking

business; . °
{h) remit, either in whole or in part, the debts owedto it by anyofits --

directors or past directors without the approval of the Central Bank ; -
{#) purchase, acquire or lease real estate, except as.may be necessary

for the purpose of conducting its business, including provisions for fore-
.seeable future expansion or. housing ofits staff, or other exceptional

' circumstances, where the agreementof the Central Bank is obtained.;
‘() sell, dispose orlease out anyrealestate, except with the prior approval

of the CentralBank: Provided that a licensed bank may secure a debt on _
any real or other property,and in default of repayment may acquire such |
property and exercise anypower: of sale, or as may be provided for in.
any instrument, or by law prescribed, immediately upon suchdefault or
soon thereafter as may be deemed proper. —

“* (2) In paragraphs(c) and (d)of subsection (1) of this section, the expres-
. Sion “unsecured advances or loans, or unsecured credit facilities’? means
advances, loansor credit facilities made withoutsecurity, or in respect of any
advances, loansorcredit facilities made with security, any part thereofwhich
at any time exceedsthiemarket value of the assets constituting the security,
or where the Central Bank is satisfied that there-is no established. market -
value, the value ofthe assets as determinedon thebasis of a valuation approved -
by the Central Bank. oo oe ‘os

(3) In paragraphs(c) and (x) of subsection (1), the expression “director”
includes.the wife, husband, father, mother, son or daughterofa director.

(4) All directors of the bank shal] be liable jointly or severally to —
indemnify the bank against any. loss arising from any unsecured advances,
loans orcreditfacilities, under paragraph(¢) of subsection(1) of this section.

_ (5) Any licensed bank which after the commencement of this Decree
‘enters into any transaction inconsistent with any ofthe provisions of para-
graphs (a) to (/) of subsection (1) of this section shall be guilty of an offence

_ and shall be liable to a fine.of £50 for every day during which any such’
transaction continues, . . Do

A9
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" (6) Nothingiin thissection shall be construed as permitting aa licensed
bank to grant to any marketing board established under any written law in
Nigeriaany advance,loan orcredit facility, or to give any financial guarantee,
or to incur any other,liability,onbehalf of such board.
4

14._{1) The rate of interest charged on advances, loans or: ‘credit
facilities or, paid on deposits by any licensed bank shall be linked to the
minimum rédiscount rate of the Central Bank subject to stated minimum and
maximum rates of interest, and the minimum and maximumratesofinterest :
whenso approved shall be the same for all licensed banks.
i. (2) Theinterest rate structure of each licensed bank, shall besubject to
the approvalofthe Central Bank.-

"Books ofAccount d ;

15.—(1) Every} licensed bank shall cause to be kept proper hooks of
. account with respect to all the transactions of; the licensed bank.

(2) For the purpose of subsection (1) of this section, proper books of:
" -¥saccountshall not be deemed to be kept with respect toall transactions“af:

|i:

Delivery of
returns, etc.

: taCentral —
Bank.
First

; Schedule.

o

Second —
Schedule.,

‘such books as are necessary to explain ‘such transactions and give a trueand
fair view of the stateof affairs of the licensed bank are not kept by'the’bank,

(3) The books of account shall be kept at the. principal’ administrative
’ office in Nigeria ofeach licensedbank in the English language‘ or any other
language’ approved. by the FederalExeautive Council on the recommendation
of the Commissioner.

(4) Ifany person— . |
(a) being adirector orofficer of a licensed bank fails to take'all reasonable .

steps to secure compliance with anyofthe provisionsofthis.section ; or °
(0) has by his |own wilful act been the cause ofanydefault -by the bank

therefor,

he shall be guilty of an offence under this ‘section and’ shall be‘liable to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 6 monthsorto a fine not exceeding
£500 or to both such imprisonment andfine.

(5) In any proceedings‘against a person under subsection (4) of this
section, it shall be a defence to piove that hé has reasonable grounds to:
believe that another persqn was charged with the duty of seeing ‘that any
of the requifements was-complied with and that that person was competent

: and iina position to pischatEe that duty.

|
16.—{1) Every licensed’bank shall submit to the Central Bank— .
‘(a) not later than 28 daysafter the last day of each month;a staterhent .

in the appropriate {form set out in theFirst Schedule to this Decree; ,

(5) suchother| periodical. returns as.may be prescribed by the Central
Bank; and.

(c) on request, ‘such information :as5may be required by the Centrat
Bank.

(2) Every licensed bank shall submitto the Central Bank a statementin
the form set out in: the Second Schedule to thisDecree giving an analysis of .
advances and other assets of its office and Branches in Nigeria within such -
period following the end of each month as the Central Bank may from’time
to time determine, _

|
|

aw
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~ ' (3) The Central Bank may require a licensed bank to submit. such
further information as the Central Bank maydeem necessary for the proper
understanding of.the statements furnished by.that bank under subsections (1)

and (2)of this section,‘and such information shall be submitted within such .a-

reasonable period as the Central Bank may require. io

- (4) Any licensed bank which maintains branches or offices‘ outside  _
Nigeria shall produce to the Central Bank such statéments relating to its < —

offices or branches outside Nigegia in such form and at such times as the

Central Bankmay require. . i . .

(5) Any bank which fails to comply with any of the requirements of
subsections (1), (2), (3) and (4) of this section. shall in respect of each such =’

. failure be guilty of an offence under this Decree, and shall be liable to a fine ©
of£50for each day during which the offence-continues. i :

- . (6) It,shall. be the responsibility of the Central Bank to prepare and to
’ publish’ consolidatedstatements aggregating the figures in the statements

_ furnished under subsection (1) of this section: for each class. of-banks licensed
under this Decree. mt me oe ees

_» (7) The statements submitted by each licenSed bank under subsection:
(1) or (2) of this section andany information submitted under subsection (3)
or (4) thereof shall be regarded48-secret other than as between that bank and.
the Central Bank: ° Ho : ; .

Provided that the CentralBank— Se

_.(@) shall furnish any such information required by the Commissioner,
andshall inform the Commissioner if at any time in its opinion there is

need for“an examinationof any licensed,bank ; and ™ ae “

 , (b) mayin support ofits opinion convey to the Comimissioner such
information as it possessesconcerning the state of the affairs of, that bank. -

mos

‘

> 17—(1) Not later than 3 months after the end of any financialyear of Publication.

. alicensed bank, the licensed bank shall— = * . oo . pfprofitend

(a) cause to be published in a daily newspaper printed inand circulating . and balance’
"in Nigeria; - ao oe . sheet.

(6) exhibit in a conspicuousposition in each ofits offices and’ branches
_in Nigeria ; and a :

__ (c) forward to the Commissioner and the Central Bank, oe
copies of its balance sheet and profit and loss account duly: signed and
containing the full and correct names of the directors of the bank.

(2) The balance sheet and profit and loss account of the licensed bank,
.. Shallhear on their face the report of an approved auditor which shall contain Third

statements as to themattermentioned in the Third Schedule to this Decree. Schedule.

(3) Fothe purposes of subsection (2) of this section an “approved .
auditor” is an auditor who is approved for the purposes of section 19 of =;

this Decree.. a Mee

_* (4) Any licensed bank which fails to comply with any of the require-
- ments of this section shall in respect of each such failure be guilty of an”

' offence and beliable to a fine of £100.

18.—(1) Every balance sheet of every licensed bank shall give a true Contents
and fair view of the state ofaffairs as.at the end of every financial year of such — 2nd form of
bank and every profit and loss account shall give a true and fair view ofthe *©coUnt.
profit.or loss of such bank for the financial year. PO

5 | ; oe PG -
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(2) Every balance sheet and every profit and loss account of every"
licensed bank shall comply with the requirements of the Third andFou
Schedules to this Decree.

(3) Any person being a director of any licensed Bank whofails to take
all reasonable steps to secure compliance as respects any account required
under the provisions of this section shall in respect of each offence beliable
to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding 2 years or to a fine of £500 or to
both such imprisonmentandfine.

(4)In any proceedings against a. person in respett of an offence under
this section, it shall be a defence to prove that he had reasonable grounds to
believe and did believe that another person, who is competent andreliable,
was charged with the duty of seeing that thesaid provisions were complied
with and was in a!position to discharge that duty.

_ (5) A person shall not be sentencedto imprisonmentfor an offence under-
this section unless, in the opinion of the court, the offence was committed

|

19.—(1) Every licensed bank shall-appoint annually a person “approved
by the Commissiones, in this section referred to as “the approved auditor”, .
whose duties shall be. to make to the shareholders a report upon the annual.
balance sheet and profit and loss account of the-bank and every such report
shall contain statements as to the matters mentioned in the Third, Fourth
and Fifth Schedules to this Decree.. — te

i(2) No person— ; : : :
(a) having aninterestin a licensed bank-otherwise than as a depositor ; or

_, ©) whois a director, officer or agent of dlicensed bank;or .
" (c) which is afirm in which a director of a licensed bank is interested
as partner or director, , “eg

shall be eligible for appointment as the approved auditor for: any licensed.
bank, and any person appointed as such auditor— ==

 

(@) who subsequently acquires such interest ; or :
(cz) becomes a’ director, officer or agent of that bank ; or
(#) subsequently becomes a partner-in a firm.in which a.director of a

licensed bank is interested as partner or director,

shall cease to be such auditor.

(3) If any licensed bank—
(2) fails to appoint the approved auditor under subsection (1) of this

section ; or a . . . -

(0) at any time failStofill a vacancy for such person, so
_ the Commissioner shall after consultation with the-Central Bank appoint.‘‘the’
approved auditor’!andshall fix the remuneration to be paid by the bank to
such auditor. an , *.

s

(4) Every auditor of a-ligensed bank shall have a right of accessatall
times to the books and accounts and vouchers of the bank, and shall be-
entitled to require from the directors and officers of the bank such information
and explanation 4s he thinks necessary for the performanceof his duties, -

aeat
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(5) The report!of the approved auditor shall be read together with the
report of the board, ofymanagement at the annual general meeting of the
shareholders and 2 copies of each report shall be sent to the Central Bank _
who shall transmit a copyof each such feport to the Commissioner.

(6)*For the purposes of this section, the approved auditor shall be an
auditor who is a member of one of the professional bodies for the time being
declared by the Commissioner by notice in the Federal Gazette to be

_ approved for such purposes.

(7)No auditor shall be approved for the purposes ofthis section unless—

(a) he is resident in Nigeria ; and

(b) ‘he is carrying on in Nigeria full-time professional practice as a
ithe accountant and auditor,

4
Parr ill

POWERS. OF THE CENTRAL BANK

~ 20.—(1) ‘There shall be an Examiner, ‘who—

'(a) shall be aofficer of the Central Bank appointed by dthe Bank with
' power to examine periodically, under conditions of secrecy, the books and

affairs of eachand.every licensed bank;
: (b) shall have.a right of accessat all times to the books and accouhtsand

-vouchers of the bank ; and

| (c) shall be entitled-to require from the officets and directors of the bank
_ such information and explanation as he thinks necessary for the perfor-
mance ofhis duties,

andthe Examinershall be given and shall have access to any accounts, returns
orinformation regarding banks licensed under this Decree that are in the
possession of the Federal Ministry of Finance.

(2) There mayin the same manner be appointed one or more fit persons |
as Deputy. or Assistant Examiner who shall have and?may. exercise the
powers of an Examiner underthis Decree.

| (3) In examining the affairs of any licensed bank in“accordarice with
subsection (1) of thissection,it shall be the duty of the Examineratall times
to avoid unreasonable hindrance to the daily business of that bank and to
confine the investigation to matters strictly relevant to the examination.

(4) Every licensed bank shall produce to the examiners at such times as
the examiners may specifyall books, accounts,documents and oral informa-.
tion which they may require. .

# (5) If any book, account, documentor information— a

’ (a) is not produced in accordance with subsection (4) of this section ; or
(6) is false in any material particular,

thelicensed bankshall be guilty of an offence, andshall beliable

(i) in the case of an offence against ‘paragraph (a)ofthis subsection, to
a fine of £50 in respect of each day in which the offence continues, or

(#) in any other case under paragraph(6)thereof, to a fineof £500.

(6) The Examinershall foward a report ofhis findings to the Governor
! of the Central Bank, whoshall forwarda copy of the Examiner’s reportto the

. Commissioner and inform the Commissioner of any circumstances in which
the Commissioner may exercise any powers undersection 22 of this Decree,

»
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21.—(1) The Commissioner may at any time require‘the Governor of
the Central Bank to requirethe Examiner appointed in accordance with
section 20 of this Decree, or one or more other qualified persons whom the

. Governor shall appoint, to make a special examination under conditions of-
_ Secrecy of the books andaffairs ofanylicenced bank— ; ..

(2) where, after consultation withthe Central Bank, ‘the Commissioner .
has reason to believe that a licensed bank—

(¢) may be carrying ‘én its business in a manner detrimental to the
interestofits depositors and othercreditors, or :

(i) may haveinsufficientassets to cover its liabilities to the public,or

‘(ii). may be contravening the provisions of this Decree ;37

(6) where application iis made—

(i) by shareholders holding not less than one-third of the total
~ numberofshares for the time being issued and paid-up, or

_.  (#by depositors holding notless thanone-half ofthe gross amount of
the deposits of the bank:

Provided however that the applicants under this paragraph submit -to-
. the Commissioner such. evidence as he may consider necessary to
justify ‘an examination, and provided also that theyfurnish adequate
security for payment of the costs of the examination ;

" (©) where the licensed bank suspends payments or informs the Commis-
- sioner or the Governor oftheCentral Bank of iits intention to doso.

- + (2) Where a licensed bank considers— |

(a) thatit is likely to become unableto ineet its obligations 5 or

(5) that it is aboutto suspend payments,

it shall forthwith inform the Central Bank f its intention to do sO, and .
any failure to make such report shall be an offence under this Decree.

(3) As soon as may be after the conclusion of an examination underthis
section, the Examiner shall submit a full report theen to the Governorofthe

he report together with his
comments to the Commissioner, and the Coramissioner may at his discretion.
communicate to the Head Office. of the licensed bank concerned or to the
applicants such informationarising from the} report as the Commissioner

(4) The Commissioner shall have powerto order that all expenses, of
-and incidental to an examination shall be paid by the bank examined, and
shall also have power in respect of examination made under paragra yh (2)
of subsection (1) of this section to order that the expenses shail be de tayed
by the applicants.’ |

4

aes

‘22. If, in the opinion of the Commision an examination shows.that a
ticensed bank is carrying.on its business in a m&nner detrimental to the

_ interests of its depositors ‘and other creditors, or has insufficient assets to

?
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coverits liabilities to-the. public,. or is contraveningthe provisions of this
Decree, the Commissionermaytake such one or more of the following steps
from time to timeas may seem to‘him necessary, that isto say—-.. .

(a) require that the licensed bankshall, forthwith, take such stepsas the .
‘Commiséioner may considér necessary to‘rectify thematter, and these may .
include, anyorall ofthe followingsteps, that is—

- @) require that the bank shall call a-ffieetingofits directors for the
s- purpose of considering any matter relating to or arising out of the
- affairs of the bank, or require that an officer of the bank shall discuss me,

, any suchmatter with an officer ofthe Central Bank, m8 ; . °
-' (#) require that the bank shall niake, within such time as maybe . iat
Specified, such changes in the management as theCommissioner may
consider necessary, :

(#) appoint a person whoin his opinionéshad proper training and
' experienceto advise thelicensed bank in. the proper conduct of its

:. business and fix the remuneration to be paid by the licensed bank to
’ such person; or

- (b) report the circumstances to the Federal Executive Council which, »
unlesssatisfied that the bank is taking adequate measures to put.its affairs
inorder, may direct the Commissiener to make an order— _

(2) revoking: the bank’s licence and requiring its business to be
wound-up, or”, .

_ (#) requiring the Central ‘Bank. to assume control and carry onthe
. business ofthe licensed bank,.©

except thatthe Commissionershall not so reportthecircumstances without
giving the bank reasonable prior notice of his intention to do so and an
opportunity’of submitting a written statement in reply. - os

23.—(1) Where the Cential Bank has assumedcontrol of the business Control of
ofalicensed bank in pursuanceof paragraph (b) of section 22 of this Decree, jiceneed

ential Bank shall, subject to subsectio (2):ofthis section, remain in"
contro! of, and continue to carry.on, the business. of that bank in the name
Fotlonbaof the bank uaa siCe -

_ ) thee deposits with the bank have been repaid or the Central Bank is
. satahe that suitable provision has been’made for their repayment; and

(b) in-the opinion of theCentral-Bank, it is no longer necessary for‘the
"Central Bank to remain incpntrol of the"business of the bank.:

+ (2) Where the Central Bank has assumed control of the business,of a
licensed bankas aforesaid,the.High Court may—

'. (a) upon application by'the licensed bank;‘and _
(6) ifthe High Court is satisfiedthat it is no longer necessary for the |

_ protection of depositors of the bank that-the Central: Bank should remain a
~ in control of the business of the licensed bank, - -: = at

Wr. tt

- order that the Central-Bank shall cease to. control the businessof the, bank °
as from adate specifiediin the order.

(3)3) Where the Central Bank has aséumed control ofthe business of a --
licensed bank. as aforesaid or ceases to contral the business of a licensed
bankiin accordance with.this section, aCentral.“Bank shallnotify’ tfthat fact °

: in the Federal,Gazette.” mo. |

 

4
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24.—{1) Where the Central Bank has assumed control of the business
of.a licensed bank in pursuance of paragraph (b) of section 22 of this Decree,
thelicensed bank shall submit its business to the control of the Central Bank
‘and shall provide the Central Bank with such facilities as the Central Bank
requires to carry on the business of that bank. 3

(2) Any licensed bank whichfailsto comply with subsection (t)of
this section or with any requirements of the Central Bank underthe said |
section 22 of this Decree shal] be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to a.
fine not exceeding £100 for each day during-which such default continues.

 

25—{1) Where by section 22 ofthis Decree, the. Commissioner makes
an.order revoking the licence ofa bank and requiring|the business of that .
bank in Nigeria to be wound up, that bank shalt within 14days After the
making of the order apply to the High Court for an orderwinding up the
affairs ‘of that bank under supervision of that court and the court-shall take
up the hearing of the application in priority to all other matters.

. (2) Ifthe bank fails to apply to the High Court within the time prescribed
by subseétion (1)of this section, the Commissioner may in his discretion—

(a) apply to the High Couirt.for any necessary order; or

(5) without waiting for the expiration of the time prescribed, appoint
the official receiver (within the meaning of section 395 of the Companies |
Decree 1968) or anyotherfit person to be a provisional liquidator, and the
provisional liquidator shall have the powers conferred by and be deenied
to have been appointed a provisional liquidator by thd High Court for the
purposes of that Decree.

(3) The provisionsof this section shall have effect, and section 209 of
the Companies Decree 1968 shallbe construed,as if the making of an order
under section 22of .this Decree to revoke the licence |of.a: bank had been
included as a ground for winding-up by the High Court underthat section.

(4) The liquidator of a licensed bank shallforward to the Central Bank

 

 

copies of all returns whichhe is required to make under the Companies :
Decree 1968. ,

(5) The: Central -Bank may, at any time by notice in writing, require
the liquidator. of a licensed bank to furnish, within such time as may be ~

* specified in the notice or such, further time as the Central Bank mayallow, —
any statementor information relating to.or connected with the winding-up
of the bank, and it shall:‘be the aut¢of every liquidator to comply with such
_Fequirements,

 
Part IV.

GENERAL AND SUPPLEMENTAL *
+

26.—(1) Save with the consent of the Commissioner ahd subject to |
word “bank's. subsection (2) of this section, no person other than’ a licensed commercial
in company’s
name.

bank shall—
- (a) uSse-or continue to use the word “bank” or ny of:its derivatives,
either in English or in any other language, in the description or title

; under which such personis carrying on business.in Nigeria ; oo
(b) make orcontinue to. make. any representation in any bill-head,

fetter paper, notice, advertisement or in any other manner whatsoever
that suchperson is carrying|on banking business in Nigeria,



". such directives and conditions as the. ‘Central Bank may Prescribe, and
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and, subject as otherwise providediin this section, any personwho contravenes
any of the provisions. of this subsection shall beguilty of anoffence and be.
liable to a fine riot exceeding £100for each day¢during whigh the ‘offence
occurs.

(2) Every licensed commercial bank:shall use as part of its description
ortitle the word “bank” or someone or moreofits derivatives, eitheriin
English or in some otherlanguage. st

(3) Subsection (1) of this section shall not apply to any association of
_ licensed banks’formed for the protection of their mutual interests. =

(4) Any licensed commercial bank which acts in contravention ofthis
section shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to a fine of £50 for
every dayduring which the offence continues. cote

(5) In this section, ‘the reference to a “licensed commercial bank” isa
reference to a bank thatiis licensed as a commercial bank within the meaning
of this Decree. ns

27.—(1) Noperson other than a licensed bank shall, after the commence- General
% mentofthis Decree,issue arly advertisement inviting the public tto deposit reg THeNOn.-

as to
moneywith it. advertise-

(2) Where any licensed bank proposes, after the commencement. of this ment for
Decree, to issue any advertisementfor deposits of money with it, then the deposits.
bank shall deliver to the Central Bank the textof the proposed advertisement ’
and the bank’s latest published accounts, and shall thereafter comply with

such texts shall be regarded as confidential information.

(3) Anypersonwhoissues an advertisement in contravention ofanyof
the foregoingprovisions‘ of this section shallbe guilty of an offence andshall ~:
be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 2 years. or a fine not
exceeding £200. ~ we

(4) Any person who in the ordinary course of his business issues att
advertisement to the order ofanother person, being an advertisement the~
issue of which by that otherperson constitutes an offence under this section,.
shall not himself be guilty of the offence, if he proves that the matters ©
contained in the advertisement were not (wholly or in part)devised or
selectedby him or by anyother person.underhis direction or control.

(5) In this Decree “advertisement” includes any form of advertising,
whether.in publication”or by the displayof notices or by meansofcirculars
or other documents or by an exhibition of photographs or _cinematograph

. or by way of sound broadcasting or television or loudspeakers or other -
‘ public address systems, and references to the issuing of an advertisement

shall:be construed accordingly ; and for the purposes of this Degree, an
advertisement issued by any person by way of display or.-exhibition in a
“public place shall be treated as issued by him on every day cognichhe
causesor permitsit to be so displayed or exhibited.

_(6) For thepurposes of this Decree, an advertisement which contains
information calculated to leaddirectly or indirectly to thedeposit ofmoney. *

~ by:the public shall tbe treated as an advertisement inviting the public to
deposit money.

(7) For the purposes‘of this’Decree,«an advertisement issued by any ©
, “person on behalf of or to the order of another person.shall be treated as an.
~ advertisement issued by that other person; and for the- Purposes of any

te
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proceedings under this Decree, an advertisement inviting the: public to
deposit money with a person specified.in the advertisementshall be presumed,
unless the contrary is proved, to have been issued by that person. ° “ j

' Strikes, ___ 28. Nolicensed bank shall incur anyliability to any ofits customers.by
_ Teason only offailure on the part of that bank to open for business during a
strike : Provided that the said bank has, within 24 hours-of the continuance
of the strike, obtained the approval of the Central Bank for anycontinued:a closure of the bank, © |: oo fo er

_ Prohibition =———29.. Anydirector,officer or employeeofa licensed bank or other persons —
of receipt being.persons receiving remuneration frem such licensed ‘bank, who asks . ~sionby fororreceives, consentsor agreesto receive anygift, commission, emolument,.;,
staff.. - - Service, gratuity;:money, property or thing of value for his own personal.-benefit or advantage or for that ofany of his relations,from any person other.

than fromthat bank» :
(2) for procuring or endeavouring to procure for any. person any —

advance, loanor credit facility from the licensed. bank

}

or Lo
(5) for the purchase or discount of any draft, note, cheque, bill of -

exchange orother obligations by that bank; or : oe
"+ (¢) for permitting any person to overdraw any account with that bank,
shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to imprisonment for a term

. not exceeding 3 years or to a fine not exceeding £1,000) or to both such —
wv * Imprisonment and fine. ee es

Exclusion _ 30.—({1) Any person who is a director, manager, secretary or other
ofcertain officer concerned in the managementofa licensed bank shall cease to hold ~individuals . a ' Lo“from - office— —~ cam be. re ve a
management (2) if he becomes.bankrupt, suspends .payments, or compounds with
oflicensed his ereditors;or = te rn

° (8) if he is convicted of an offence: involving dishonesty or fraud. :
(2) No person who hasbeen a director of, or directly concerned. in’ the

managementof, a licensed bank which has been wound.up by a High Court -
shall, without the express authority of the Commissioner,act or continue to
act as a director of, or be directly concerned in thé.management of, any’ -
licensed bak: |, |” . Pg,

(3) Any person acting in contraventionof subsection (1) or (2) of this * ~~
section shall beguilty of an offence and shall beliable to imprisonment for .
a term not exceeding 3 years or to a fine not exceeding £1,000 or to both

‘~ such imprisonment andfine. oo 7 foo: .
. | .

Part V ys

. [2 - + MitscecLanzous |
Offencesby - . 31.—(1) Where any offence against any.provisionof this Decree hasbeen '
companies, committed by a company,firm,society or other body of per ons, any person —
ete,and by who ‘atthe time of the commissionof theoffence was a d rector, manager,

agents. ° secretary or other similar officer thereof or was purporting to act in such
capacity shall bedeemed tobe guilty ofthat offence,. unless he proves that
the offence was committedwithouthis consent or connivanceand that he

diligence to prevent the commission of the offence as:he
regard to the nature of his functions in that _

4
. i
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capacity and to‘all the circumstances.”
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(2) Where any person would be liable under this Decree to any punish-
mentor penalty for anyact, omission, neglect default, he shall:be liable to
the same ptinishment or penalty for every such act, omission, neglect or

default of any clerk, servant, or agent, or of. the.clerk -orservant of such,
agent : BE , :

o

Provided that such act, omission,neglect or default was committed by -
such clerk or servant in the course of his employment, or by such agent when
‘acting in the course of his employment, in such circumstances that had
Such act, omission, neglect or default been committed by the agenthis
principal would have been.liable under this section.

32, Any person who, being a director or managerofa licensed bank—
(a) fails to take all reasonable steps to secure compliance by the bank

with the requirements of this Decree ; or My
- (b) fails to take all reasonable steps to secure the correctness of any

_.. Statement submitted underthe provisions of this Decree, . eo,
shall be guilty ofan offence underthis Decreeand shall beliable to imprison-
-ment-for a term not-exceeding2 years or to a fine of £500 or to both such
imprisonment andfine. © 4 Co

34. Any licensed bank which contravenes‘or~fails to comply with- any
of the provisions of this Decteefor which no offence or penalty is expressly
provided shall be guilty of an offence and shall be lidble to a fine not
exceeding £1,600. re °

- 34.—(1) The Governor‘of the Central Bank may compound any
offence punishable under this Decree by accepting such sums o&money. as her«
thinks fit, not exceeding the amount of the maximum fine to.whichthat |
person would havebeenliable ifhe had been convicted of the offence.

(2) Any monies paid to the Governor pursuant to subsection (1) of this *
section’shall be paid into the Consolidated RevenueFund of the Federation.

(3) No prosecution in respect of any offence under this Decree shall be

Penalties =
‘directors
and .
managers.

Penalties for
offences not

» otherwise
_ provided:

for.

Powers as to
offences and
theAttorney-
General’s
fiat.

instituted without the consent in writing of the Attorney-General of the
oh ree . :Federation.

_ 35. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other written law, 4 Chief
Magistrate’s court..shall have jurisdiction to try any offence against this
Decree and to imposethe full penalty prescribed. oof

" 36.—(1) Neither the Government of the Federation nor the Central

Bank, nor any. officer. of that Governmentor body, shall be subject to: any.
actioh, claim or demandbyorliability to any person in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done in goodfaith in pursuance or in execution of, or

_in connection with the execution or intended execution of, any power

‘conferred upon that Government, the Central Bank or such officer, by this

. Decree. ‘ . Ss

*. (2) For the purposes of this section, a Commissioner and any public
officer shall be deemed to be an officer of theGovernment of theFederation,

and the Governor and the Deputy Governor of the,Central Bank and any.

. director or empldyee thereof and any person holding any office therein or

appointed by the Central Bank. under paragraph(a) of section 22 of this
Decree shall be deemed to be an officer of the CentralBank.

37.: Where a licensed bahk becomes unable to meet its obligations or -

suspends payments, the jassets of such bank in the Federation shall be’

available to meetall deposit liabilities of thebank in the Federation, and such

deposit liabilities shall have priority overall other liabilities of the bank,

¢
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38.2(1) The|provisions of this Decree shall not apply7 -
_. (a) the Central Bank established underthe Central Barik of Nigeria Act;

1961 No. 20. °- | under 1 ler
* (c) the Nigerian Industrial Development Bank Limited; F

(6) the fund established under the National Provident Fund Act 1961 ;

 _ (@) the Post Office Savings Bank established underthe Sa

(2) The list of exceptions in subsection (1) of this section thay be
amended, by such additions or omissions“as may be deemed necessary,by the |
Commissioner by order published in the Federal Gazette.

39. The provisionsof this Decree are without prejudice to the provisions
-of the Companies Decree 1968,in so far as they relate to banks andtowind-
ing-up by the court : o ;
‘ Provided that where any of the provisions of that oop is inconsistent
with any provisiondfthis;Decree this Decree shall prevail. | eo

40. The Commissioner mayin consultation with the Central'Bank make
such regulations as may be required from time to time for carrying into effect
the object of this: Decree, and he may by order published in the Federal

tGazette amend,alter or vary the Schedules to this Decree. _-

41.—(1) In this Decree, unléss the context. otherwise requires, the
_ following expressions have the meariings hereby assigned to them, respec-

“tively, that is— - yo, bo! ,

. “bank” means any person whocarries on bankingbusiness, and inchides.
a commercial bank, an acceptance house, discount house and financial
institution ; and in this definition— fo

(a) “commercial bank” means any person who transaets banking
business in Nigeria: and Avhose -business includes the acceptance of
deposits withdrawable by cheque, _ ot et ‘

(6) “acceptance house” means any person in Nigeria who transacts .
“banking business and whose ‘business mainly consists of granting
acceptance facilities or whose operations are, in the [opinion of the
Central Bank, those of an acceptance house, . .

  

(c) “discount house” means any person in Nigéria| who transacts
banking: business and wliose business mainly consists of trading in and .
holding commercialbills of exchange, Treasury Bills and pthersecurities;

. or whose operations are, in the opinion of the Central Bank, those of a
discount house, and = , . ,

_ (@“financial institution” means any person in Nigeri who transacts
banking business butwhois not a commercial bank, an a¢ceptance house
or a discount house; __ Sb
“banking business” means the business of receiving} monies from

utside sources as deposits irrespective of the payment ofjinterest. or the
granting of money loans and a¢ceptance of credits or thé purchase of
bills. and :cheques or the purchase and sale ofsecurities for ‘account‘of'
others or the incurring of the obligation to acquire claims ‘in, respect lof
loans prior to their maturity or the assumption of guarantees and other
warranties for others or the effecting of transfers and clearings, and such

3

 

. other transactions as the Commissioner may, on the recommendation of _
. the Central Bank, by order published in the Federal Gazettedesignate as -
banking business ;

~ !
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| “Central Bank” means the Central, Bank of Nigeria established’ under Cap. 30.
the Central Bank of Nigeria Act ; oo

“Commissioner” means the Federal Commissioner charged with_
responsibility for matters relating to banking ; . .
. “deposits” means monies lodged by the general public with-any person .

for.safe keeping or for the purpose of earninginterest or dividends
whether or not such monies are repayable upon demand, upon a given
period ofnotice or upon.a fixed‘date; - ~ oy ee

-“director”includes any person by whatever naine he may be‘referred
_ td, carrying. out’ or empowered to carry out substantially. the same.
*“furictions of a director in relation to the direction of a company registered  —
‘underthe Companies,Decree 1968 . 4 1968 No.51.

. “licence” meansa licence granted by or under Part I of this Decree
authorisingthe carrying on of banking business in Nigeria; O

“ficensed bank”? means a bank holdingavalid licence by orunder Part I
of this Decree ; : D4 oO

_ " “prescribed” means prescribed: by this‘Desree or by the Central Bank |
" ofNigeria Act, or by regulations made underthis Decree or that Act. Fs

'

>

(2). For the purposesofthis Decree,the following expressions, namely—
(a) “commercial bank”; oo |
(6) “acceptancehouse”?; = . ’

: , (e) “discount house” ; and
"(@“financial institution”, .

have the meanings given respectively in the definition of “bank” in sub-
section (1)-ofthis section. - ,

.

, {3) For the purposes of this Decree, 4 person shall be deemed to be -
‘receiving monies as deposits— c- Oo
| (@) if that person accepts, fromthe general public, deposits asa feature

"ofits business orif.it issues an. advertisementor solicits for such deposits ;. }
an oe a ‘

(6) notwithstandingthat it receives monies,as deposits which arelimited
to fixed amounts:or that certificates or other instruments are issued in
“respect of any such amounts providing for the repayment to the holder =, *
thereof either. conditionally or unconditionally of. the amount of the.
deposits at specified or unspecified datesor for the payment ofinterest on
the amounts deposited at specified intervalsor:otherwise, or that such

‘ certificates are transferable. a -

(4) Notwithstanding. anythingcontained in this section to the.contrary, |
. the receiving of monies against any issue of debentures offered to the public

. in accordance with any enactment in forcewithin the Federation shall not
be ‘deemed to constitute receiving of monies as deposits for the purposes
' of this Decree. oo, Ho, \ /

7 42.—(1) ‘This Decree may be Cited aé the Banking Decree 1969 and Citation,
‘shall apply throughoutthe Federation. oo a. stent and

(2) The Banking Act 1958is hereby repealed, and‘any reference in this Cap. 19
“Decree to “the Act repealed by thisDecree” shall be construedaccordingly.

“4 : +
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_ MONTHLY!

3

i ®
i -

? LIABILITIES
4s CAPITAL

FIRBT
NAME[OF

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND
0 BE SUBMITTED IN ACCQRDANCEwi

|
£ £ * £! ‘Authorised .-

“Issued, paid-up and outstanding

2, Reserve Fon.

3. DEBENTURES

4. BALANCES HELD For

(a) Other banks in Nigeria

(6) Offices and, branches ofthis bank outside Nigeria

.. & Other ‘banks outside Nigeria '

5, Monev AT CALL FROM OTHYR BANKS °

(a) In Nigeria

(b) Outside Nigeria

6. Deposits

(a) Repayable on demand

(8) Savings AccounfS

(c) Other deposits repayable as from the date of this return

(i) within 3,months
(it) bétween. 3 and 6 months

(ii) between 6 and 12 months

, Gv) Jater than 12 months :
~ of which, in total, by Federal and State Govts.

$

eases

.

'

4

f
a
n

7. LOANS AND ADVANCES FROM

(a) Central Bank of Nigeria

(6) Other banks in Nigeria

(¢) Other banks outside Nigeria

(d) Other creditors

. 8. (OTHER Liapnnasiss

9. LIABILITIES PER CONTRA .
Acceptances on account of customers confirmed décumentary credits

Guarantees, endorsements and other obligations on account of customers’

(ContingentLiability in respect of bills rediscounted)
(Other contingent liabilities) <

Bills for Collection ©

(a) Payable in Nigeria

(b) Payable‘outside Nigeria .sO etsoseeessenen

External Assets ©

External Liabilities
Net External Asset/Liability

+

.

frees

Qrsvervevesereenece

sheccevascenses

Date.........006 wecerevee! senscasecescesesecceseesee .   

  

ve deergecnces

Covent

everevccerce

j
1
i

{
*

€
Beeeceeeeseoeres

i .
Pep deeeaeneoanen

 

dauvcocorgecnecen

oevresenseconeny

Seeaerereseeness

Speen dereeneeaee

feveesee oesveces

Jv evecnncceaseccs

bp eeceatesesvesseae

 

Pe eee epocenennsee

oneeeeeeredencaare

searepeasetheemens

apowcectadepeseaee

’
Saeee Sacecase
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DULES - ee oe
SCHEDULE SS So Section 16 (1)

- -- 4
BANK..........-csssscsssssescesreespeesnecocees . .

e
e
e

®

LIABILITIES AS AT...DAY OFveesscsescasessteriereesLDenes?
SECTION 16 OF THE BANKING Dacre 1969) ‘ . . . .

oe ASSETS Do '
' £ £.. &

’ 4. Case IN HAND = me ; .

Be oeun . snseceanaresannese

NG) SenCentralBankofof Nigeria . / 1s eeenseasonssneces

“artaNigeria of whichreremittancesin transit . -> . °

@) OutsideideNigeria Gacludiog foreign cutrencies ‘ .

‘3. MONEY AT CALL IN NIGERIA,
4. Treasury BILLs IN Niceria/ourspz NIGERIA , a m a . Fy,
5, ‘TREASURY CERTIFICATES’ : . . co : ' stecersoccescescor:

teveeracesevadenese

dy .

, & BILLs Discounrep — : ~ . .
? {a) Favable §in Nigeria 7 / . .

‘rom banks in Nigeria {eo oa : . * goncsee apsesesaeee ose ot
ty From non-bank sources . - / 7 . seeccsoasonensonse

- Comprisingbills . ac : .
#) maturing 9s fromthedhte ofthis return se ossncccessonsesecer,

5 between 3Fronts months . a : oo ‘
c) later 6 months
t+-due (inpaid andwnaccepted):

; a ayable outside Nigéria

7. LOANS AND ADVANCES TO: "8
. ‘a) Other banks in Nigeria ,
& Other banksouts ie Nigeria , ,

Other Custo:
OeSubsidiary¢companies of this bank in Nigeria

it) Governmentsin. Nigeria .
a) Federal © ‘ + ae. '
5) State . esaseesarerecenses

‘ VTITTTTTVo seevens : .
Gi Sth Customers . : .322, ier .

Repay :

4

  

ayablble fromthe date ofthis return . ; . .
& within 3 months ; . :
#1) within 6 months os : a
#2) within 12 mionths secatease .
tv) later than 12 months * : , ssenevees

2 ‘ a 1 teeeeneses

iUnsecured .

ag

  

44) Secured against real estate . .
(739) Otherwise secured . .

Total. outstanding

8. erm 5 *
overnment| ecurities '

3 Stocks/B

ae
9, Fixep AssHTs i

3) Bank Premises including land and buildings) :
- 6) Furniture

i

4

 

he

and Fixtures ‘ .
c) Other Real Estate so : %
) Other Fixed Assets . :

10. OTHER ASSETS INCLUDING Goi

11. Customers Liasriires (PER CONTRA)
‘a) Liabilities of customers for accep’ 7  stanesapesensasees
5) Liabilitiesof customers for co ed decumen- : | ,

 

ments and-other obligations

i

(ec) faycreatof customers for guarantees, endorse~ . '

12, ,OTHER ASSETS : i

  

 

; We declare.thatthis statement is made up from the books of the bank, wd that, to the best. ofour knowledgeand beliefit
._ iscorrect.

aaacarncccccnsenecccncsnesagevaseeoesesese, nee tac mnenenseagenecccncsencccacescenensvese
General Manager oe ‘ ve" ChiefAccountant
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aSCHEDULE. _Section 16 (2)

 

   
 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPOR ON LOANS ANDA ANCES : ya

, (To be submitted in accordance with section 16: ofthe Banking Decree 1969) |.
Cr proneY Of cnet \ 219 S

Nameof Reporting Bank ; eel i”
_ Address

. Secrion A- ‘ ‘

: Loans and Advances analysedby Sector Borrowers:
CODE .

Major Minor

0. - AGRICULTURE,isFISHING, ETc. . yt
01 Agriculture Gneluding ve-stock, poultry ete.) oSaewnsnnnracannensewef ot

‘02. Other. we Pee snnent
03 ‘Timber(logging) J. ce ae 4. cememannutinneantnnenranes
04 : Fishing [tt oe . : . £.

1. Munineap Quarrviné ‘ : Qo

01 Coal: ... : Been oe Benedincemnmnti!
02 Metallic mining tin ore izon, zinc and lead) .aafol,

\ 03 Crudepetroleuma eeee
0¢ Other; non-metallic mihing Gocladingquarrying do [ .

sahdpits) — : [oss \. i Bassetssssuninssrnssonen
. . , ar eo

2. MANUFACTURING “Oo ™

' 01 Flour milling and bakeries we oe 6 Qossepesntiesenessrteneenne

02 . Meatand otherfood processing, canning andcolds PALS ecrccseneonsepenance

03 Beverages, tobacco andtobacco products .. .. eo ssenssetueeveaessnsnewo

.04 Textile gnd apparel (including spinning, weaving, . |
% - finishingtextiles andtailoring) pe ote 2+ ctsnrnnneetmnernee

05 Footsyear (excluding rubber footwear). :
06 Wood products (including furniture) ;

. O7' Paper and paperpoe ce one . °

. - 08 - Printing, publishing ete. . .- hoes Cot, ; £

-3. O01 Manufacturing of rubberproduct (including# ae
, footwear): - . . ’

02 Soaps, oils and detergents cas ,
03 Petroleum andcoalpraducts “ we

‘04 * Buildingmaterials, pottery, ceramics,andglass |
05 Other’non-metallicproducts .. . .. | .
06 Basic metal “products including, smelting and ’

fabricating) joss coosp :

~. D7 Miscellaneous manufacturing andprocessing . £. {

4, REAL ESTATEAND CONSTRUCTION © | .

01 - Owner occupied property ee te | we Binniemann
02, Commercial property : J | ot .

02.1 Residential |... [ 2 Bonne sf . .
02.2 Non-Residential 2.2 1. Sawin foneoets §

03 Publicconstruction «wwwfswo eee semen -
04 Other « .. -.. a .: are | an ‘Ss.

s- i . * .

*
ne

,
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“Banking A25:

Major Minor oh oe : a i = .

25Pustic Urumiss be *
“9 O1 Electricity, water, harbour «etc. . Boedseemneneerennrnon

6. GENERAL Commence 2 of °

A. Exports | ,
01 Cocoa .. , . . eee
(02 Groundnutsand groundnut oil” i eee we
03 Palmproduce a on
04° Cotton .. we . we fee we

. 05 Hidesand skins. wal we
06 Rubber and products sae jee “ we case . 9
07 ‘Fimber and products .. ¢.. |. a vee
08 Other agricultural exports. weee oe oe
09, Non-agricultural exports ces £

ye |
a B, Iniports andDomestic Trade!

10 Imports ae Lowe we
11 =Domestic'! Trade -o- 7s we
01 Wholesale merchant ad ee ove eee ..

— 02 Retail merchant *. ewea Le ae &

7 .TRANSPORTATION AND|Communtcarions ’

01 Railtransport  .. oe tee we oe,
02 ° Roadtransport .. ° .. oe [tee oe
03 . Water transport .. - ae Loe
04 = Air transport . .. oe ee o. .
05 Other Communications | ae ce we j &

8. ‘Crzorr AND‘Fanancran INstrrorions ;

01 * .Commercial banks and Acceptance Fiouses .eeeowe
02 Hire-putchase finance companies: .. 4... oe

..03 Insurance companies... | oe
04 Building sotieties, finance co-opératives, real estate

companies . . .
05 Other financial institution ‘ee ie Lae

9Fo Government : + : » ot -

"01, Federal Government tae et ee SO .. o- - .
02. State Governments “ne we we e a
03 . Local Governments... .. “s :

10. °.- | GENERAL

“<7 01 Personal and professional my oe .- ae
02 Miscellaneous loans and advances e. jes a -
03 Total Section A ce bee wea ve ae ;

4 . oo SECTION B. °

11. -MoneyaT CauANDBis Discounts.

ot “A. Moneyat Call vr
“01 Callméneyscheme"... rr « Becscesnenestntesnsseya

02 Finance companies We oe 5 ¥e sosassssoceensnansssesasoscessnene
03- Commercialbanks: _ - rp

_ 03.1 In Nigeria... «: 1° |Beesninnnemtnnnteten ‘
» 03.2 Abroad @2. ee ee Je come Bos

04. .& £.
 

ig
re



 

 

 

. . ot - ot. ta -
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Major Minor sl vd _ so: ‘,

BLBills"Discounted oO dl oF DC
- 05 Producepaper .. > .. eeer
_. 06 Other commercial paper: | to 4

, 06.1 Payablein Nigeria o. m ~
06.2 Payable abroad oe we. ' ‘£ 2

07 Total|Section B oe eet os 1a ~ Sesnecesnenecineeceenaicsnee
; : ,

. ~. : ,

| : co

: . SectionC o Le
12. , Loanssnp Apvancas ByTvs oF Security: a ae 'eo

: Of

=

Documentarybills “ee : we ae Beruntnnenincuntntinne og”
02 Plant, equipment andother réal estate wens PB saeetnetcnyneneesn
03 ‘Time and savings deposits, life iringurance Policies land

other fash deposits . .. devsucnagceetorsensesnnagssci
04 Corporate, and governmentsecurities and other fnshcia ., Tos 8

assets; : . ae oe . : aa

05 Personal'guarantee ce as ewe L w .
06 - Otherwibe secured vetoes oe OMS | o. :
07° Unsecured. ~~... o : .- .. |
08 Total Siren Cc...

 

i
z. i : ! e
‘ : oo > | 2

x . 1 ol

Secrion D Cog of - ‘

13. - LOANS AND Abvances ByMatoriry A
01. OnCall re
02 Maturing within 3 months oe a, ee
03 Maturing between 3 months and6 months Le os

(+ 04 Maturing between 6 and 12months .< oF,
05 Maturing between 1 and 5 years | Pe:

06 Maturing after 5 years .. 0 6.

 

 

07 Total Section D ;. we .. i is

“ 07.1. *Ofwhich past-due anduneollected < ..aae

mc , . |

. / oo, 0. SeeonBE, Se

14, as“Loans ANDADVANCES B:BY METHODOF REPAYMENT.
01.# Overdraft - ee Lo. ee, : ms,
02 Repayable by spegifically agreed instalments . :oe Oe
03. Repayable in one single payment. eae . os .
04: Total Section E o . .. , :
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- : . a

.Major Minor . .
ae . | Srerion F © :

15. Loans ANDADVANCESBYAMOUNT NUMBERAND TYPEOFBORROWERS

.. ‘Total | ot, oe :
* Amount Amount to - | Total, - ‘Total No. of
* . Indigenous | Amount io Amount - Borrowers |

: Persons Others ot a Indi- Others

OL Upto 85Q © .. nn - “lee en
02. Over £50 and up tto . oo - oo.

. ' £100 bee | “pets . 2 :

+ 03. Over $100 ‘and\up Sok —. a
- . to £500. strnonbannse sevageif yes +

+» '04 Over £500.‘and up FS !
| to £1,000 .

05 Over £1,000 and up hoo
»‘to 55,000 : eee sean , i ~

- | 06 Over,£5,000and up . a
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

to § annem" han ——
07 Over S000,000.and + *

- to £50,000. Sn
- 08 Over £50,000... sag

, 09. Tora : co

Name and addressofperson to contactif questions arise concerning this report: ay
‘ . . * . - :

. ae | ‘Signature ofAuthorised Officer
Tiel |

‘Date. "ad

, —

' > . 4 A,

‘ t , * ~

| . . ae . , ‘
& .|

.

{ - ‘
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 THIRD SCHEDULE "Sections17, 18and 19
Cow

: ACCOUNTS|

Preliminary:

1. Paragraphs 2 to 11 of:this Schedule apply to.the balacesheet. and a
paragraphs 12 to 16 apply to the profit and loss account. . t,

_ GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO BALANCE SHEET AND PROFIT AND‘Loss
, AccounT > ba!

2 — Balance Sheet .

2. Theauthorised share capital, issued sharecapital liabilities andassets _
‘shall: be summarised, with such particulars as are necessary to disclose the -
general nature of theassets and liabilities, and:thére shall be specified— _

(a) anypart of the issued capital that consists ofredeemable preference _
shares and theearliest date on which the person has power to redeemthose
Shares; - oe

3) the amountofte sharepremium acount; ao

(c) particulars of any redeemed debentures which the person has power
oo : “to re-issue. . . vos

3. There shall: bestated underseparate headings, s$0:fap as they are not
written off— | Jog

(a) the preliminary expenses; -

(0) any expenses incurrediin connection with any issue of share capital
or debentures ;

(c) any sums paid) by way ofcommission in respect,of.cany shares or
debentures ;3

@) any sums allowed by way of discountiin respectof anydebentures

me

4—(i) .The following shall be dlassified under headings spproprigtely
itemised :—~, — .

(2) Cathinhand, | -

@ Balance due toand from other banks, _
| | 8
(3) Short-term iinvestments falling within the terms of section 12 (5) (@) os

and (¢) of this Decree, cs P
KX (a) OtherInvestmests, | woe
\ . " {e) Loang andAdvances 7 — 4 I

\ (f) Fixed!Assets, | py
m\ @) Othe Assets, ; |
NX (A) Deposits, — po oe |

\@ Borrowings, |. Sat !

wOther Liabilitigs, YO a

NO

. ag, *° 1,
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® Provisions and Reseries, So a ve
(2) Capital, . ,

__ (wn) Liabilities for Acceptances,Guarantees, etc,
(2) The method or methodsusedtoarriveht the amount of eachiitemn of

fixed assets shall be stated. bi

5. Loans and Advances shall be shown’ gross -Jess the amountof pro- |
visions made in respect of debts doubtful of recovery. Where no provision
-isconsidered necessary a note to that effect shall appearon’‘the balance sheet.

“6. In respect ofBalances due to and fromother banks, a distinction
shallbe madebetween balances held iin Nigeria and outside Nigeria

= itemised underthe heading‘“Deposits”. 

8. In. respect ofinvestments shown under “Other Investments” in
“tarageaph4 (1) (d) above,a distinction shall be:made between the quotedand
unquotediinvestments. *

| 9.—(1)“The method of arriving at the net amountt of any fixed absets
shall be the difference between— x“Fr,

(a) its costor,if it stands iin the person’s books at avaluation,the amount .
of thevaluation ; and |

(0):‘the aggregate amount" provided or written-off since the date of
acquisition or valuation, as the case may be, forCgpreciation or dintinution
invalue: _ a : is

"=" ‘For the purposes of this paragraph the net amountat which anyassets ©
stand in the person’s books at the commencement of this Decree (after

. deductionof the amounts previously provided or written-off for depreciation
: or diminution in value) shall, if the figures relating” to, the-period before the
commencement of this Decree cannot’ be obtained without ‘ unreasonable
expense or delay, be treated asif it were the amourtt of a valuation of the said
asset made at the commencementofthis Decréé, and, where any of those -
‘assets are sold, the said net amountless the. amount ‘of the sales shall be

“ treated as if it were theamountofavaluation somade of the remainingassets.
(2) The foregoingstib-paragraph shall not apply—

(2) to assets for which the figures relating to the period beginning with
the commencementofthis Decree cannot beobtained without unreasonable
expense or delay ; or . 3

'(5) to assets the replacementofwhich is providedfor wholly ar partly—
(i) by making[provision for renewals and chiirging ttthe cost of replacer

mentagainst the'provision so made; or
(#) bycharging the cost of replacementdirectto revenue.

eethe assets under each heading the amountof which in each case
is arrived at in accordance with sub-paragraph(1) of this paragrapli, there
shall be shown—

(a) the aggregate of the amounts referred to.in paragraph (2)of that
sub-paragraph; and

(6) the ageregate ofthe amount refered ttoinparagraph 0) thereof,

‘7. Demand deposits, ‘savings accounts and Time deposits shal be

A29
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.

10. The aggregate amounts respectively of statutory reserves, capital
reserves, revenue reserves and provisions (other than ptovisions for-deprecia- *
tion, renewals or diminution in valueof assets) shali be’stated under separate
headings: .

4

Provided that the Central Bank may direct that a separate statement of
the amount of provisions, shall not be reqnired where’ the Central Bank is
satisfied that such a statement is not required in the public interest and
would prejudice the person, but subject to the condition that any heading
stating an amountarrived at after taking into account a provision (other than
as aforesaid) shall be so framed or marked as to indicate .that fact,

11, The matters referred to in the following sub-paragraphs shall be
stated by way ofnote, or in a statemént or report annexed, if not otherwise
shown— , ios

- (a) the amountof any arrears of fixed cumulative dividends, on the
person’s shares and the period for which the dividends, or if there are more .
than oneclass of them, each class of them are in arrear, the amountto be
stated before deduction of income tax, except that in the case of.tax free
dividends, the amount shall be shown free of tax and the fact that it is so
shownshall also be stated; _

(4) the general nature of any ‘other contingent liabilities not provided
for“and, where practicable, the. aggregate amount or estimated amount of.
those liabilities ; 2

_ (c) where practicable the aggregate amount or estimated amount of
contracts for ‘capital expenditureso far as not provided for.; a

(@) the basis,on which foreign currencies have been converted into
£N, where the amountof the assets or liabilities affected is material;

(e) the basis on which the amountif any, set aside for Income Taxis
computed ; . : : .

* (f) the amount of the net External Assets or Liabilities of the person7

(g) the amountofdeposits,if any, held by persons notordinarily resident
in Nigeria ; . . , .

(2) the total amounts respectively of loans and advances secured against
real estate, otherwise secured and unsecured ; ‘

(:) except in the case of the first balance sheet of the person after the
commencementofthis Decree, the corresponding amounts at the end of the
immediately preceding financial year for, all-items shown inthe balance:
sheet; 4 ;

(j) the market value of the investments.

1%

Profit and Loss Account

i2. There shall be shown—
(2) the amountcharged to revenue by way of provisionfor depreciation,

‘renewals or diminution in value offixedassets ;

(6) the amount charged to revenué by way of provision for debts
doubtful of recovery ;
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-  - (c) the amount of bad debts written-off where such amount is not
. charged to a provision created as in sub-paragraph(6) above; 3

(d) the amountofthe interést on the person’s borrowings, distinguishing
. , between interest paid in respect of borrowings from banks and. other

_ + exeditors respectively in Nigeria and that paid in respect of bofrowings
'. from banks and othercreditors respectively outside Nigeria;

. (e) the amountofthe charge for Nigerian income taxand other Nigerian >
"taxation on profits; including, where practicable, as Nigerian income tax
-. dny taxation imposed elsewhere to the extent of therelief, if any, from

- Nigeriari income tax 3 , | 4 oa

| (f) the amoutit, if any, provided for redemption ofloans So .

: (g) the amount set aside.or proposed to be'set aside to, or withdrawn

from, reserves; ; sy aoe

.' (hythe aggregate ‘amountof the dividends paid and proposed;

(z) the remuneration of the auditors if such remuneration is not, fixed
by the person in igeneral meeting,‘ the amount thereof shall be shown
under a separate heading, and for ‘the purpose of this paragraph, any .  ~
sums: paid by the! person in respect of the auditors’ expenses shall. be a

deemed to be inchided inthe expression “remuneration”;

G).@ the aggregate amountofdirectors’ emoluments; .

(4) the aggregate amountof directors’ or past ditectors’ pensions; and: *

(#i) the aggregate amount of any compensation to directors or past *
directors inrespectof loss ofoffice. aa

Forthe purposes of ‘this sub-paragraph the expression. “emolu-'
ments”, in relation to a difector, includes fees and percentages, any
sums paid by|way of expenses allowance in so far as those sums are
charged to Nigerian income tax, any ‘contribution paid in respect of .
‘him under any pension scheme and the estimated moneyvalue of any
-other benefits! received by him otherwise than in cash.

 

R
e
e

13.The earnings of the companyshall be classified under the heatlings, +
-“Jnvrerests”, ‘““TRANSFER CHarcrs”, “‘FOREIGN ExcHaNce”; “OTHER ‘

_ Income”, oN or, 0 mo Lo
14, The matters referréd to in the’ following sub-paragraphs shall be

stated by way of note,#éf not.otherwise shown—._— ra

- . (a) the basis onwhich the charge for Nigetian:income taxis computed ;

(6) except in the case of the first profit and loss account laid before the
person, afterthe commencement of this Decree, the corresponding‘amounts

_ for the immediatély preceding financial. year for all itemsshown in the
profit and loss account; ” Sos .- : :

| (6) any material! respects in which any:items shown in the profit andloss |
account are affected— ;

. (i). by transactions of-a sort not usually undertaken by the person or
otherwise by circumstances of any.exceptional or non-recurrent nature;
or. . : a .. ao.

 (é#) by any change in the basis of aecounting.



& oe . sO : : , : : ‘ ’,

A 32 1969 No. 1 ' Banking .
‘s

a

Marrers 10 BE Expressiy SratepiN Auprrors’Reporr
boo ar . 4 c~The auditors’ report shall indicate thefpllawing matters—

(a) whetlier they ‘have obtdiried all the informationand explandtions ©
, which,to. the best of their knowledge and belief’ were necessary for the-
“purposes of their audit; - . of.

_ (6) whether, in their opinion, proper books ofaccounts have been kept
. t by the person licensed under this Decree, at Head. Office, and at each of the:

_ View of, all the transactions of the person 3 . 4
(©) whether they have examined the books of the-person at HeadOffice,

and at each of the person’s bratiches; and whether. proper retums adequate

person’s branches, and ‘in such form: as explain, and give a true andfair

* any contraventions of the Banking Decree 1969and otherrelated legislation
during the period covered by the audited accounts and whether everysuch

, contravention has: been reported to the Central Bank as required by law ;

(e) whether, in their opinion,theassets of the personhave been properly

vO _ FOURTH SCHEDULE |. Sections18 and 19

a
8
.

for the purposes of theiraudit have been rectived from branches not visited;

‘(d) whether,to the Best of their knowlefige-and belief, there have been | *

‘valued, and whethet. adequate provisions have been niade for lossés and ~~
diminution in ,the value of the person’s assets ;

having regard to the explanations given to. them, the audited“accounts of
the person aré in agreement with the booksof account kept and give the

" information required ‘by this Decreé in the mariner so required, and also
give atrue and fair view—.. : oO uO

() inthe case of the balance sheet, of the state of the person’s affairs :
_ as at the end of its financial year; : t-

(i) in ‘the cae of-the profit and loss accounts, of the profit or loss for
‘ its financial year.

Mag

(f) whether, in their opinion, and to the best of their information; and .



Ly ._ FIFTH SCHEDULE .

-Auprror’s Anatyats oF- DousrroL Apvandss (Limirep ‘To Apvantes OVER £2,000) 1AS:8. ATnnneneevnnnn

+6 ~~ Section.19 1p. -
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SECTION ‘C’-

=F

Maneat Lagos this 7thh day of F—1969.

. &

 

 

PUBLISHED BBY AUTHORITY.OF THE FepErat. MILITARY GovaRNMIENT OF"NIGERIA
AND PRINTED BY THE Ministry OF INFORMATION, ‘PRINTING Drviston, Lacos

oe

‘Others (Advances Branitedto deceased persons and defunct compariies‘should be included here).

+

” Date |. Rateof |. . Blanes tT °| EstimateofBad "
wo ‘Advanced Interest |Date of . tandi Efforts’ Realisabic and - =

. Name of or Last

|

Original Clansert

|

Last -}. Outs vine . made by .| Value of Doubiful Debt we

Customer Instal-

|

Amount of| Xif

|

Repay- |— " the. Bank |" Secuyyity .|- ~ : Remarks —

' ment of

|

Advances

|

Interest

|

ment |[* . . Interest

|

to-recover Held...

|

©. ~], .

_ Advance Stopped) ‘Capital Accu-:

|

Advances (If Any).

|

Doubtful Loss

Drawn - . - | nivlated een

ECTION ‘A’ . :

sCTION ‘BP ”

.

BCTION ‘C’ : . .

.

Note :— ‘ ‘
Srerron. ‘A’ Advances which have not been +fullyrecovered,because of insufficient efforts on the part of the ‘bank:

Section ‘B’. Advances which mayeither-be fully or partly irrecoverable by reasons of the known financial position of the debtors.

Major-Generat Y. Gowon, ©~
Head of the Federal Military.Governinent,
Commander-in-Chiefof the Armeed Forces,

FederalRepublic of Nigeria
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